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Where Does Your Soul Go When You Die? (Part I) 

1 Thessalonians 5:23: (KJV) And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; 
and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless 

unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Death and taxes – two sure things for us in this life!  
Now, with taxes we can always try and avoid them – we 
can shelter our money, make less money, get a better 
tax advisor – you know – we can play the game and 
sometimes even come out ahead.  With death there is no 
game, for it eventually finds every one of us.  The only 
question here is what really happens when you die?  Do 
you leave your body and go someplace or are you dead – 
really dead – as in not alive, not aware, just plain old 
expired?  As you already know, such a question has many 
different answers – stay with us as we attempt to 
establish a biblical perspective on the matter! 

 

Science of the soul, cambridgebrainsciences.com 

• Do humans have souls?  Cutting edge science in robotics, artificial intelligence, 
neurobiology and psychology are closing in on an answer to a question that has 
obsessed humanity since its beginnings.  Is there something that survives the 
body?  Is there something that is beyond the physical?              
    

What were the circumstances and penalties surrounding 
 the first human life and death? 

This would be a key foundation with which to start, for the basic principles of 
all Scripture would logically have been established right from the beginning.  
Human life was created in God’s image and man became a soul/being. 

Genesis 2:7: (NASB) Then the LORD God formed man of dust from the ground, and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living being <5315>.  

Old Testament word for soul (KJV)/being (NASB):   

Soul/being:  Strongs #5315 nephesh, properly, a breathing creature 

 
  

By definition, 
lions are 
souls, i.e. 
breathing 
creatures. 
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The test of obedience: 
Genesis 2:15-17: (Young’s Literal Translation) 15And Jehovah God taketh the man, and 
causeth him to rest in the Garden of Eden, to serve it, and to keep it. 16And Jehovah God 
layeth a charge on the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden eating thou dost eat; 17and of 
the tree of knowledge of good and evil, thou dost not eat of it, for in the day of thine eating 
of it - dying thou dost die. 

Observations: 

• God gave man the perfect environment conducive for living. 

• Man was tasked with its care and upkeep. 

• Man had free access to all except the Tree of Knowledge of Good and 
Evil. 

• The potential consequences for disobedience were immediately present.  
God provided full disclosure up front. 

• The consequence – the dying process - would have an immediate effect 
(dying thou dost die). 

Genesis 3:1-7: (YLT) 1And the serpent hath been subtle above every beast of the field 
which Jehovah God hath made, and he saith unto the woman, Is it true that God hath said, Ye 
do not eat of every tree of the garden? 2And the woman saith unto the serpent, Of the fruit of 
the trees of the garden we do eat, 3and of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the 
garden God hath said, Ye do not eat of it, nor touch it, lest ye die. 4And the serpent saith unto 
the woman, Dying, ye do not die, 5for God doth know that in the day of your eating of it—your 
eyes have been opened, and ye have been as God, knowing good and evil. 

Satan partially quotes God to subvert the truth into a lie.  

6And the woman seeth that the tree is good for 
food, and that it is pleasant to the eyes, and the 
tree is desirable to make one wise, and she taketh 
of its fruit and eateth, and giveth also to her 
husband with her, and he doth eat; 7and the eyes 
of them both are opened, and they know that they 
are naked, and they sew fig leaves, and make to 
themselves girdles. 

Satan was right...their eyes were opened!  
Satan told them a half-truth.  
Unfortunately the other half was that 
shame was born and the dying process began. 

What is the consequence - the full consequence - of disobedience for this 
being? 
Genesis 3:17-19: (NASB) 17Then to Adam He said, Because you have listened to the voice 
of your wife, and have eaten from the tree about which I commanded you, saying, You shall 
not eat from it; Cursed is the ground because of you; In toil you will eat of it all the days of 
your life. 18Both thorns and thistles it shall grow for you; And you will eat the plants of the 
field; 19By the sweat of your face you will eat bread, till you return to the ground, because 
from it you were taken; For you are dust, and to dust you shall return. 

Part of the penalty would be the toil of life. 
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So, you – mankind – will return to the elements – not just your body – YOU.  Is 
death defined here (in this first experience of humanity sinning against God) as 
simply going back to the pre-life state – the absence of life?  Is that what God is 
saying?   

Brain mapping - soul and mind, cambridgebrainsciences.com 

• (Narrator) …but in the past twenty years technological advancements have 
made it possible for them to study the brains of the living.   

• (Dr. Adrian Owen) I work at the MIC, 
Cognition and Brain Sciences Unit in 
Cambridge.  I’ve been doing brain imaging 
for nearly twenty years, and I spent many 
years doing what we call “brain mapping” 
studies in healthy volunteers.  Scanning 
people, doing things like remembering, 
looking and receiving things and working 
out which piece of the brain was involved in 
those tasks.  I think soul and mind are 
interchangeable, and I think, as a 
neuroscientist, mind and brain are 
interchangeable.  Our mind is a product of 
the complex brain that we have.  I think the 
reason we feel that we all have a soul and my soul is 
different than your soul is because my brain is different to your brain. 

Are there Scriptures that verify death is the absence of life 
 and that death is sin’s penalty? 

If the foundation of life and death found in Genesis is true, it should withstand 
the test of the rest of the Bible.  That death is the absence of life should be 
verifiable – easily proven throughout all of the Scriptures.  We do not believe 
the Bible teaches the soul is immortal. 

This Romans text refers back to the original sentence for sin given in the 
garden: 
Romans 6:20-23: (NASB) 20For when you were slaves of sin, you were free in regard to 
righteousness. 21Therefore what benefit were you then deriving from the things of which you 
are now ashamed? For the outcome of those things is death. 22But now having been freed 
from sin and enslaved to God, you derive your benefit, resulting in sanctification, and the 
outcome, eternal life. 23For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in 
Christ Jesus our Lord. 

The wages of sin is…burning forever in hell?  No. 

The wages of sin is…conscious separation from God?  No. 

The wages of sin is death. 

Sin brings death.  Even in his enlightened state, the Apostle Paul does not add 
to or change the simple Genesis equation that dying is the absence of life.  He 
does add that there is miraculous hope beyond the grave through resurrection – 
the bringing back to life that which was dead. 
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Death is the absence of life: 
Ecclesiastes 9:5: (KJV) For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not any 
thing, neither have they any more a reward; for the memory of them is forgotten. 

Ecclesiastes 9:10: (KJV) Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for 
there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest. 

Psalms 6:5: (KJV) For in death there is no remembrance of thee: in the grave who shall 
give thee thanks?    

Psalms 115:17: (KJV) The dead praise not the LORD, neither any that go down into 
silence.    

The death of a body = the death of the person: 
2 Kings 8:5: (KJV) And it came to pass, as he was telling the king how he had restored a 
dead body to life, that, behold, the woman, whose son he had restored to life, cried to the 
king for her house and for her land. And Gehazi said, My lord, O king, this is the woman, and 
this is her son, whom Elisha restored to life. 

Her son was dead; his body was dead.  Death is the absence of life or non- 
existence. 
   

Death is sin’s penalty: 
1 Corinthians 15:20-22: (NIV) 20But Christ has indeed been raised from the dead, the first 
fruits of those who have fallen asleep. 21For since death came through a man, the resurrection 
of the dead comes also through a man. 22For as in Adam all die, so in Christ all will be made 
alive. 

Again here is the equation from the foundation in Genesis:  Obey and live; 
disobey and die.  Everyone in Adam is subject to the consequence of death.  
But they are also subject to the results of the ransom of Jesus – resurrection 
from death!  For whom?  Everybody, because they are all in Adam.   
 

This account of a yet-to-be-fulfilled prophecy confirms that souls can be 
destroyed – therefore they are not immortal: 
Ezekiel 18:1-4: (KJV) 1The word of the LORD came unto me again, saying, 2What mean ye, 
that ye use this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying, The fathers have eaten sour 
grapes, and the children’s teeth are set on edge? 3As I live, saith the Lord GOD, ye shall not 
have occasion any more to use this proverb in Israel. 4Behold, all souls are mine; as the soul of 
the father, so also the soul of the son is mine: the soul that sinneth, it shall die.  

What soul hasn’t sinned?  None, so all die as a consequence.  This teaches the 
basic principle that sin brings death. 

Vegetative state person given instruction, cambridgebrainsciences.com 

• (Narrator) For Dr. Owen, what began as a simple study of consciousness turned 
into an unprecedented discovery.  In the course of his work, a 23-year old 
woman in a vegetative state responded to his instructions and he captured the 
moment. 

• (Dr. Owen) She was the victim of a traffic accident and had been examined 
periodically for five months and on each examination had all of the necessary 
criteria for a diagnosis of a vegetative state.  So, we put her in a fMRI scanner 
and we asked her to imagine playing a game of tennis. 
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Why did Job ask the question, “If a man die will he live again?” 

We must demand logic here, for this is a question based in logic.  If the soul 
does not die but continues to exist, then to ask if you will live again is baseless, 
for in death you are already living, albeit in an altered state. 

Job therefore believed that death was in fact an absence of life and his 
other statements on the matter support this: 
Job 7:21: (NASB) 21Why then do You not pardon my transgression and take away my 
iniquity? For now I will lie down in the dust; And You will seek me, but I will not be. 

Job 14:14: (KJV) If a man die, shall he live again? All the days of my appointed time will I 
wait, till my change come.  

What is the context of this verse?  It is Job lamenting the finality of death: 
Job 14:7-15: (NASB) 7For there is hope for a tree, when it is cut down, that it will sprout 
again, and its shoots will not fail. 8Though its roots grow old in the ground and its stump dies 
in the dry soil, 9At the scent of water it will flourish and put forth sprigs like a plant. 10But 
man dies and lies prostrate. Man expires, and where is he? 11As water evaporates from the 
sea, and a river becomes parched and dried up, 12So man lies down and does not rise. Until the 
heavens are no longer, he will not awake nor be aroused out of his sleep. 13Oh that You would 
hide me in Sheol <7585>, that You would conceal me until Your wrath returns to You, that 
You would set a limit for me and remember me! 14If a man dies, will he live again? All the days 
of my struggle I will wait until my change comes. 15You will call, and I will answer You; You 
will long for the work of Your hands. 

Job compared the ability of a tree to maintain life - even though it had been 
cut down - to the death of a human who cannot maintain life.    

Job asks to be hid in “Sheol,” translated as grave, pit or hell.  At this point, 
Job is suffering so greatly that he is praying for death to hide him until that 
“something after.” 

Who else goes into Sheol? 

Bad people: 
Psalms 9:17: (KJV) The wicked shall be turned into hell <7585>, and all the nations that 
forget God. 

Psalms 55:15: (KJV) Let death seize upon them, and let them go down quick into hell 
<7585>: for wickedness is in their dwellings, and among them. 

Good people: 
Psalms 49:15: (KJV) But God will redeem my soul from the power of the grave <7585>: 
for he shall receive me. Selah. (More on this text later.) 

Hosea 13:14: (KJV) I will ransom them from the power of the grave <7585>; I will redeem 
them from death: O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave <7585>, I will be thy destruction: 
repentance shall be hid from mine eyes. 

 
Isn’t it interesting the English translators used the words grave or pit 
to translate the exact same Hebrew word when a “good person” died 
but used the word hell when a “bad person” died? 
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A caller from the Philippines suggests Psalms 146:4:  His breath 
goeth forth, he returneth to his earth; in that very day his 
thoughts perish.  Satan keeps telling the people that when you 

die, you are not really dead and are somehow even more aware and “alive” 
than before death.  But we know God has a plan. 

What we have seen so far from the Scriptures is the soul is man’s “being.”  Man 
does not have a soul, man is a soul.  When we die, the soul dies.  It ceases 
existing.  The words “immortal soul” do not exist in the Bible.  However, God’s 
plan is built for life and resurrection.  When God gave death as the penalty for 
sin, He also told us this would not be the very end.   

 

Are there Scriptures that say the soul is immortal? 

If what we have been saying is not correct according to Scripture, then we 
should be able to locate several Scriptures that speak contrary -that forcefully 
challenge the presented idea of death as the absence of life. 

Vegetative state person responds, cambridgebrainsciences.com 

• (Dr. Owen) “In this scan when you hear the word ‘tennis,’ I want you to 
imagine standing on a tennis court playing a game of tennis.”  We picked this 
task because it’s something we tried many times in healthy volunteers and we 
know that this produces quite a specific activation in an area in the middle of 
the front of the brain called the supplementary motor area.  And this area 
controls upper body movements, and if you lie in the scanner and imagine 
moving your body around as you would if you were playing a game of tennis, 
you get very strong activation in this area of the brain.  So, while she was in 
the scanner we instructed her that when she heard the word “tennis” we 
would like her to start imagining this task and carry on until we said rest.  And 
when we did this her brain activated just like a healthy volunteer.     

Let’s take a look at the concept of immortality.  According to the Webster’s 
Online Dictionary, to be immortal is to be exempt from death, or exempt from 
oblivion.  You cannot die; life is perpetuated without an outside force. 

There are only two words used in the New Testament for this: 

Immortality: Strongs #861 aphthrsia (af-thar-see'-ah); 
 incorruptibility; (figuratively) immortality, incorruption, sincerity 

Immortality: Strongs #110 athanasia (ath-an-as-ee'-ah); deathlessness KJV-- immortality 

Wouldn’t we expect to see at least an inkling of these words connected with 
the human “soul” if in fact the Bible was teaching that the “soul” was 
inherently immortal? 
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Romans 2:7: (KJV) To them who by patient continuance in well doing seek for glory and 
honor and immortality <861>, eternal life:    

If the human soul were already immortal, why 
would we be told to seek for it?  If you are 
seeking something, you do not already have it. 

There is a difference between eternal life and 
immortal life.  Adam and Eve had the ability 
for eternal (everlasting) life if they obeyed and 
continued to obey. The Tree of Life would 
have kept them sustained forever.  Eternal life 
needs an outside source to keep the life 
perpetuated.  Life could end but doesn’t.   

Immortal life is self-perpetuating (not 
dependent on an outside source) and 
indestructible.  

What kind of “body” goes to heaven? 
1 Corinthians 15:42: (KJV) So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in 
corruption; it is raised in incorruption <861>. 

Something corruptible can be ruined.  Here incorruption describes the reward 
of the true followers of Christ.  The reward is to be raised beyond 
corruptibility, which means they will have life within themselves.  

1 Corinthians 15:50: (KJV) Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit 
the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit incorruption <861>.    

We are not automatically provided a state of immortality here and now.  
Faithful followers will be given a new body and new name in heaven but only 
after a resurrection from death. 

1 Corinthians 15:53-54: (KJV) 53For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this 
mortal must put on immortality <861>. 54So when this corruptible shall have put on 
incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality <861>, then shall be brought to 
pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory. 

As an interesting side note, ancient Egyptian culture was steeped in the 
thought of life continuing after a physical death where the Hebrew culture was 
not. 

So far, there is no scriptural challenge to humans being mortal souls. 

2 Timothy 1:10: (KJV) But is now made manifest by the appearing of our Savior Jesus 
Christ, who hath abolished death, and hath brought life and immortality <861> to light 
through the gospel. 

After Jesus’ sacrifice, death would no longer be the terminal state that lasts 
forever but now would have an ending. 
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1 Timothy 6:16: (KJV) Who only hath immortality <861>, (Jesus raised from the dead and 

dwelling at the right hand of God) dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto; 
whom no man hath seen, nor can see: to whom be honor and power everlasting. Amen.    

The New Testament says we do not have immortality, agreeing with the Old 
Testament. 

Are there Scriptures that say death is universal for all earthly “souls?” 

Are there plain statements of Scripture that clearly define the matter of death 
as an absence of life for all “breathing creatures” alike?  If so, the foundation 
built in Genesis would show us that our entire world is suffering from the 
consequences of sin. 

Man and animals alike meet with the same destiny of death: 
Psalms 49:16-20: (NASB) 16Do not be afraid when a man becomes rich, when the glory of 
his house is increased; 17For when he dies he will carry nothing away; His glory will not 
descend after him. 18Though while he lives he congratulates himself - And though men praise 
you when you do well for yourself - 19He shall go to the generation of his fathers; they will 
never see the light. 20Man in his pomp, yet without understanding, is like the beasts that 
perish.  

Man can do well in life, but when he dies, he is like the beasts that perish. 

Ecclesiastes 3:19-20: (KJV) 19For that which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; 
even one thing befalleth them: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one 
breath; so that a man hath no preeminence above a beast: for all is vanity. 20All go unto one 
place; all are of the dust, and all turn to dust again. 
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        Vegetative state person responds again, cambridgebrainsciences.com 
 

• I was pretty excited, and we 
had another task that we 
used.  It was important to 
show that this wasn’t just an 
automatic reaction, but if we 
changed the task the brain 
activation would change, so 
we used a type of spatial 
navigation task where we 
asked her to imagine moving 
from room to room in her 
house.  And this pretty much 
always activates an area deep inside the brain called the parahippocampal 
gyrus in healthy volunteers.  Never seen it before in a vegetative patient, but 
nonetheless when we asked her to imagine moving from room to room in her 
house her parahippocampal gyrus activated just as it would in a healthy 
volunteer.  

This tells us the power of the human mind is beyond what we can understand.  
We were created in the image of God!  The human mind has great untapped 
potential. 
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Man and animal referred to in the same way – both are “souls”: 
Genesis 1:30: (KJV) And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to 
every thing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life <5315>. I have given every 
green herb for meat: and it was so. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Genesis 2:7: (NASB) 7Then the LORD God formed man of dust from the ground, and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living being <5315>.  
 

Genesis 7:22: (KJV) All in whose nostrils was the breath of life <5315>, of all that was in 
the dry land, died. 

Genesis 9:16: (KJV) And the bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may 
remember the everlasting covenant between God and every living creature <5315> of all 
flesh that is upon the earth. 

 
 

All of the above Scriptures indicate man and animal are of 
the same make-up.  In both cases, their lives are a result of 
the combination of their body and God’s breath of life.  In 
both cases, they are subject to death. 

So, is there any difference between man and animal? 
Genesis 1:26-27: (KJV) 26And God said, Let us make man in our 
image, after our likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of 
the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over all 
the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth. 
27So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he 
him; male and female created he them. 

Man was created in the image of God including reasoning and 
creative capacities, which is different from just being given 
the breath of life.  Humankind was given dominion (care and 
responsibility) over the earth and animal life. 
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Are there prophecies that pull all of these Old Testament Scriptures 
together with New Testament teaching? 

 

        Vegetative state person actually aware, cambridgebrainsciences.com 

• So, there are many things that we can conclude from that.  She clearly 
understood language because she understood what we were asking her to do.  
She could recall how to play tennis.  She could turn those instructions into a 
response, not a physical response such as a movement or speech, but a brain 
response exactly when we asked her to do so.  So, on this basis we concluded 
that she wasn’t vegetative at all - she was entirely consciously aware.   
 

This not only verifies all we have been saying but is also a prophecy of the 
grace of Jesus: 
Psalms 49:5-9: (NASB) 5Why should I fear in days of adversity, when the iniquity of my 
foes surrounds me, 6Even those who trust in their wealth and boast in the abundance of their 
riches? 7No man can by any means redeem his brother or give to God a ransom for him— 8For 
the redemption of his soul is costly, and he should cease trying forever— 9That he should live 
on eternally, that he should not undergo decay.  

Humankind could not give a ransom to God for each other, but Jesus could.  
Notice – the foes of the righteous are subject to – what?  Death and decay! 

Romans 5:12: (NASB) Therefore, just as through one man sin entered into the world, and 
death through sin, and so death spread to all men, because all sinned. 

Everyone has sinned and death is the consequence – not torment, not your soul 
being even more “alive” than when you were living. 

Psalms 49:10-15: 10For he sees that even wise men die; the stupid and the senseless alike 
perish and leave their wealth to others. 11Their inner thought is that their houses are forever 
and their dwelling places to all generations; they have called their lands after their own 
names. 12But man in his pomp will not endure; He is like the beasts that perish. 13This is the 
way of those who are foolish, and of those after them who approve their words. Selah. 

Both the wise and the foolish perish.  All that we build, all that we cling to 
ends up of no value in death.   

…But you don't see no hearses with luggage racks… ~ song lyric by Don Henley, “Gimme What You 
Got”  

In accordance with the plan of God, upon resurrection from death,the world of 
mankind goes through a period of judgment and will need to make amends for 
their thoughts, deeds and actions in this life.  We believe these will be 
miraculously recalled after being brought back from the state of being dead. 

Jesus referred to death as “sleep” when he raised Lazarus from the tomb, 
which is a great analogy.  Job referred to death as a sleep from which you 
cannot be awakened. 

14As sheep they are appointed for Sheol <7585>; Death shall be their shepherd; And the 
upright shall rule over them in the morning, and their form shall be for Sheol <7585> to 
consume so that they have no habitation. 15But God will redeem my soul from the power of 
Sheol <7585, for He will receive me. Selah. 

The concept of sheol or oblivion is a state of non-existence.   
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BUT, there is hope for redemption from death in the prophesied ransom of 
Jesus and the prophesied glory of the true church: 
Romans 5:18: (NASB) So then as through one transgression there resulted condemnation to 
all men, even so through one act of righteousness there resulted justification of life to all 
men.  

Here we have the “man for a man” concept.  Everyone in Adam dies as a 
consequence of sin; however, that is not the end.  Oblivion is there for a time 
but it is not the end.   

Remember we discussed those following after Christ, seeking for 
immortality? 
1 Peter 2:12: (NASB) Keep your behavior excellent among the Gentiles, so that in the thing 
in which they slander you as evildoers, they may because of your good deeds, as they 
observe them, glorify God in the day of visitation. 

God’s plan makes extraordinary sense with the understanding that death, as 
proclaimed in Genesis, is the penalty for sin.  Adam’s sin plunged the entire 
human race into sin and therefore death.  Jesus came and ransomed Adam 
from his penalty and in the process bought the entire human race as well.  

All of us suffer but all of us have the opportunity for life.  Be a faithful follower 
of Jesus because those who observed you will remember that example and 
glorify God.   

Jesus freely offered his life/soul/being/person to die as a ransom: 
John 15:13: (KJV) Greater love hath no man than this that a man lay down his life <5590> 
(Greek: also translated “soul”) for his friends. 

Life: Strongs #5590 psuche (psoo-khay'); breath, the animal sentient principle only 

Isaiah 53:12: (KJV) Therefore will I divide him a portion with the great, and he shall divide 
the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul <5315> unto death: and he was 
numbered with the transgressors; and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the 
transgressors. 

The followers of Jesus are in a different category.  They not only have the 
opportunity for eternal life; they have the opportunity for immortal life.  That 
is different.  (Many are called but few are chosen.)  The Christian has a 
difficult path but his reward is beyond our comprehension.  They have to prove 
their faithfulness now, because if immortality is given to a being, God must 
know they will never turn against Him, like Lucifer did.  Satan, therefore, does 
not have immortal life because he will be destroyed. 

We believe the Scriptures tell us the human soul is the human being and when 
the human being dies, you die!  You stop existing until such a time when you 
are called from death in the resurrection.  

So, where does your soul go when you die?  
For Jonathan and Rick and Christian Questions... 

Think about it…! 
 

And now even more to think about… 
only in the Full Edition of CQ Rewind! 
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New Testament:  

Soul: Strongs #5590 psuche (psoo-khay'); breath, 
 i.e. … concretely (the animal sentient principle only) 

These uses of “soul” fit exactly with the definition of a being – as defined in 
the Old Testament. 

Man’s soul/being is the man – it is not just his mind or heart or strength. 
Luke 10:27: (KJV) And he answering said, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, and with all thy soul <5590>, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind; and thy 
neighbour as thyself. 

Jesus’ soul/being sorrowed to the point of death: 
Matthew 26:38: (KJV) Then saith he unto them, my soul <5590> is exceeding sorrowful, 
even unto death: tarry ye here, and watch with me. 

 

A preview and a few of the Scriptures that we will look into in Part II! 

There are Scriptures that might initially seem to contradict this teaching that 
the soul is mortal.  Part II will focus on these as well as “out of body” 
experiences.   

What is the difference between the soul and the spirit? 
Hebrews 4:11-13: (KJV) 11Let us labour therefore to enter into that rest, lest any man fall 
after the same example of unbelief. 12For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper 
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the 
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. 13Neither is 
there any creature that is not manifest in his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto 
the eyes of him with whom we have to do.   

A few “problem” scriptures: 
Genesis 35:16-18: (KJV) 16And they journeyed from Bethel; and there was but a little way 
to come to Ephrath: and Rachel travailed, and she had hard labour. 17And it came to pass, 
when she was in hard labour, that the midwife said unto her, Fear not; thou shalt have this 
son also. 18And it came to pass, as her soul was in departing, (for she died) that she called 
his name Benoni: but his father called him Benjamin. 

Revelation 6:9-10: (KJV) 9And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar 
the souls of them that were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held: 
10And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not 
judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth? 

Genesis 25:17: (KJV) And these are the years of the life of Ishmael, an hundred and thirty 
and seven years: and he gave up the ghost and died; and was gathered unto his people. 

Genesis 35:29: (KJV) And Isaac gave up the ghost, and died, and was gathered unto his 
people, being old and full of days: and his sons Esau and Jacob buried him.  
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1 Samuel 28:5-20: (NASB) 5When Saul saw the camp of the Philistines, he was afraid and 
his heart trembled greatly. 6When Saul inquired of the LORD, the LORD did not answer him, 
either by dreams or by Urim or by prophets. 7Then Saul said to his servants, Seek for me a 
woman who is a medium, that I may go to her and inquire of her. And his servants said to him, 
Behold, there is a woman who is a medium at Endor. 8Then Saul disguised himself by putting 
on other clothes, and went, he and two men with him, and they came to the woman by night; 
and he said, Conjure up for me, please, and bring up for me whom I shall name to you. 9But 
the woman said to him, Behold, you know what Saul has done, how he has cut off those who 
are mediums and spiritists from the land. Why are you then laying a snare for my life to bring 
about my death? 10Saul vowed to her by the LORD, saying, As the LORD lives, no punishment 
shall come upon you for this thing. 11Then the woman said, whom shall I bring up for you? And 
he said, Bring up Samuel for me. 12When the woman saw Samuel, she cried out with a loud 
voice; and the woman spoke to Saul, saying, why have you deceived me? For you are Saul. 
13The king said to her, “Do not be afraid; but what do you see? And the woman said to Saul, “I 
see a divine being coming up out of the earth. 14He said to her, what is his form? And she said, 
an old man is coming up, and he is wrapped with a robe. And Saul knew that it was Samuel, 
and he bowed with his face to the ground and did homage.15Then Samuel said to Saul, Why 
have you disturbed me by bringing me up? And Saul answered, I am greatly distressed; for the 
Philistines are waging war against me, and God has departed from me and no longer answers 
me, either through prophets or by dreams; therefore I have called you, that you may make 
known to me what I should do. 16Samuel said, why then do you ask me, since the LORD has 
departed from you and has become your adversary? 17The LORD has done accordingly as He 
spoke through me; for the LORD has torn the kingdom out of your hand and given it to your 
neighbor, to David. 18As you did not obey the LORD and did not execute His fierce wrath on 
Amalek, so the LORD has done this thing to you this day. 19Moreover the LORD will also give 
over Israel along with you into the hands of the Philistines, therefore tomorrow you and your 
sons will be with me. Indeed the LORD will give over the army of Israel into the hands of the 
Philistines! 20Then Saul immediately fell full length upon the ground and was very afraid 
because of the words of Samuel; also there was no strength in him, for he had eaten no food 
all day and all night.  

 

 

 

 


